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Wishing You A Merry Christmas
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Lucky *Charlie' Lakofsky
Makes Ceramics His Hobby
It U said that "He is a lucky
man whose profession is also his
hobby." Charles Lakofsky, assist
ant professor of art, is one of these
lucky persons.
"Charlie," as everyone calls the
amiable Mr. Lakofsky, has made
art his profession anr* hobby,
ceramics being: his main interest
He enjoys making jewelry, pottery,
and furniture.
Mr. Lakofsky was born in Cleveland and attended West Technical
High School where he received his
first art training. Besides doing
outstanding work in the field of
art, he worked on his school paper,
becoming* edtior in his senior year.
The Cleveland Institute of Art
awarded "Mr. Lakofsky a scholarship. He majored in industrial design until he became seriously interested in ceramics. Professor
Lakofsky received a graduate
scholarship from the Cleveland Institute and then entered Alfred
University in New York, which is
considered to be the best ceramics
school in the country.
After receiving his B.F.A. at
Alfred University, Mr. Lakofsky
worked a year in a commercial pottery concern where he did technical
work and design, gaining much
(Continued on page 2)

St. Stan's Visit
<A H-<s N*wi I'.irii.iM
By i.li.ll I'MM. JONK8
T»:i- I In- night iH-fore rhrlHtmnt*
Anil all tliruuffh the pad,
Not ■ creature wn •tlrrlng
Kx'i'i'l "ii«' rral ii<|tiari' dad.
The Inatrumenta wer* art
On the bandatand with care
In hop™ that St. Stanley
Soon would be there.
The cuatumera wen* anug.
Kurd in hi- own booth;
All watting anxlouKly
While Hlnplng Veruioiith.
My girl ID her tight dreaa
And me In my IlYmdan.
Had Just actiled down
For a real, awlngln' M'MMIOD.
When outaldc the club
There ■row auch a aound,
I knew In a minute
That Stan wa* around.
The moon on the breaat
Of the new-fallen mow
Waa ruatled with people
Shouting. "Craay! and "Oo!"
When who ahould appear
Saying. "Let's take a ride, men."
Hut Htan Neweomh Keuton
And 1H cool aldemen.
More rapid than eagle*
The raualclana they came
And Htan whlatled and ahouted
And called them by name.
"Now Konlta. now Chlldem.
Now Ilagley, and Moon.
On Burgee*, on Ruaao,
On Candoll and June.'
To the front of the club.
To the top of the atand.
Now blow away, blow away.
Hlow away. band.
And then In a twinkling
I beard the line atralna
Of "Artistry In Rhythm"
Flow through my brains.
I held up my hand
And waa ordering more ale.
When Stan anil the group
Blew "Lore For Sale.
He waa dreaaed all In brown
From bis head to his feet
With a "Mr. H "' shirt
And a tie that was neat.
A ware of hla arms
And a twist of bis head
Made craay sounds come
From the band that be led.
A aolo from Lee.
A great rldt by Conte.
"Zoot" blew a few bars:
June sang "All About Ronnie."
They spoke not a word
Fat kept straight to their work
And the sounds floated rouud
Through the night club's deep murk
Then laying their Instruments
Right down at their feet.
The musician* all left:
We'd heard the last beat •
Stan went to the door
With Ernie and Don
And aoon I realised
He was readly gone.
He aprang to hla Lincoln,
To the crowd gare a ware.
Knowing that for months
About him they'd rare.
And I heard him exclaim
Ere he drove out of sight,
"Cool Talc to ail."
Man. wtaart a night.
_ __

Students Must
Register Cars
For Enrollment
As a condition of enrollment,
Bowling Green State University
requires the registration of all
student-owned or student-operated
motor vehicles.
A student who brings an automobile to Bowling Green or who
operates an automobile to and
from the campus must register the
vehicle in 116 Administration
Mdg., within 24 hours after his
arrival. The student will present
evidence of paid-up liability and
property damage insurance and
a valid driver's license. A student under 21 must have a written statement from his parent or
guardian approving his having an
automobile.
Students who have registered
their automobiles for the first semester will not be required to reregister them for the second semester. The first semester decal
will be valid for the entire year.
One payment of the registration
fee covers the entire academic
year.
Any student—on the campus or
commuting—who has an unregistered automobile or operates an
unregistered automobile to and
from the University will be subject
to a minimum fine of $25 and possible additional penalties.
The
registration fee is $6 for a resident student and $2 for a student
registered for 10 semester hours
or more who lives at home and
uses his car for transportation to
and from University classes. A
student who brings his automobile
for only a few days can obtain a
courtesy registration decal without any charge.
During the first semester, enforcement of the automobile registration requirement was limited
for practical reasons to those who
parked automobiles on the campus. After Feb. 4, 1954, the regulation will be strictly enforced
irrespective of where the student
may park his car.

MERRY CHRISTMAS, EVERYONE! The B-G News
extends its holiday greetings to all our readers.
May all
those who plan to do term papers or grade elass papers find
time to do so during the vacation; for all those who just
plan to loaf, may you be allowed to sleep until noon; for
those travelling, have a pleasant—and safe—trip, and may
your holiday parties be gay.
Remember though, as you drift through the gay holiday
whirl, what the real meaning and significance of Christmas
is. Christmas wasn't meant to be a big profit day for!
merchants. Neither was it meant to be a day of celebration;
for the sake of having a good time. Keep in mind that many!
others are not as fortunate as we are. The gloom and fear
of previous wars still clings over much of our world's population. Keep in mind also that for only the sixth time in
the past 16 years we are enjoying the holidays during a
period of world peace. Search out the deeper meanings
of this holiday, keep them with you, and yours will be a
true Christmas. To all of you, whatever your plans, we
wish you the very best and happiest Christmas.
—The Editors

Studies Of Order Slips Reveal
99 Out Of 100 Buy Nest Coffee
A statistical analysis of food order slips filled out by students and
faculty in the Nest, shows that 99
out of 100 customers order coffee
with their purchases, reports Lee
Horton, University dietician.
Mr. Horton and Miss Mary
Thomas, food supervisor, have run
six studies on the slips this semester in an effort to improve food
service in the Nest.
More studies will be made, said
Mr. Horton, and many of the results arrived at in these studies
will be modified for incorporation
in the new student union when it
is built
Over 45 gallons of coffee are
prepared and sold on an average
day in the Nest. Since coffee sales
are in the majority, it has been
proven to the administration that
the price of a cup of coffee must
be raised to meet the cost of buying, preparing, and selling of coffee.
In order to offset the time in
picking up cups snd washing them,
officials are considering the use of
paper cups for coffee service, Mr.
Horton said.
At present, Mr. Horton and Miss
Thomas are doing an analysis of
week-end business to determine
which aress of food service in the
Nest need to be emphasized. It
waa pointed out that some items
do not sell on week ends, thus creating unbalanced labor costs.
This study will be completed
after Christmas vacation. Changes in the week-end menus and
food service may then be started,

he said.
Mr. Horton offered the following information from the initial
survey:
One thousand slips were analyzed by recording the item sold.
If one slip had four cups of coffee
listed, four cups of coffee were recorded.
The percentages show
that the average is one cup per
slip.
Friday, Oct. 23, a warm day,
was used for the survey date.
Here is the breakdown for that
day on 1,000 customer slips: cups
of coffee without rolls or doughnuts, 690; cups of coffee with a
roll or doughnut, 255; hamburgers, 40; ice cream, 70; cold drinks,
140; and sandwiches, 40.
From 7 to 3 p.m., 99 U per cent
of the total sales included coffee.
From 3 to 11 p.m., 82 per cent of
the total sales included coffee.

Students To Teach
In Seven States
Following the Christmas vacation, 96 student teachers on the
secondary education level will
start a three-week off-campus internship, Dr. Ralph L. Beck, professor of education, announced.
Of the 96, 84 will teach in Ohio.
Four will teach in New York,
two in Illinois, two in Pennsylvania, and one each in Wisconsin,
Michigan, and Massachusetts.
The students have already completed 10 weeks of teaching in
Bowling Green or nearby schools.

University Debaters
Win Top Honor At
Wayne Tournament
Bowling Green's men's debate
team captured top honors in a
tournament at Wayne University,
Detroit, Dec. 11 and 12.
Bud
Weckes8er was rated the second
best debater in the tournament
and received a rating of superior.
Roger Kasten and Don Packard
tied for third and fourth places respectively. Each received excellent rating for individual achievement.
Bowling Green's negative team,
Kasten and Weckesser, was the
only team in the tournament to
receive a rating of superior, the
highest possible rank. The team
of Don Packard and Ray Muzilla
was the highest-rated affirmative
team, with a rating of excellent.
Kasten and Weckesser won
over Alma College, Detroit Institute of Technology, and Notro
Dame. Packard and Muzilla won
over Western Michigan, and lost
to Wayne University and Kalamazoo College.
In individual speaking events at
the
Wayne
tournament,
Bud
Weckesser was rated superior in
extemporaneous speaking.
He
was first in a field of nine participants.
Invitational Tournament
Two debate teams participated
in an invitational tournament held
at Otterbein College, Dec. 12.
Dale Lee and Frank Gould, who
debated the negative, won over
Otterbein College, Ohio State University, and Capitol University.
Samuel Martin and Stanley Kutler
won over Western Reserve, and
lost to Ohio University and Denison University.
These ratings placed Bowling
Green in the upper third of the
teams participating in the tournament.
In a novice tournament at the
University of Akron, Dec. 12,
Noel Greenhill and Shirley Ann
Sparr won over Case Institute of
Technology, Heidelberg College,
and lost to Oberlin College. The
team of Robert Salberg and Deloris Lehman won over Western
Reserve University, and lost to
Kent State University and Oberlin
College.

REW Schedules
Three Speakers
For Religious Days
Religious Emphasis Week, to
be held Feb. 16, 16, and 17, will
emphusize the importance of religion as a factor in daily living,
and will be sponsored by the University, according to Ralph G.
Harshman, chairman of the University Religious Committee.
Three speakers, representing
Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish
faiths, will attend the three-day
program. These men will speak
to the student body as a whole in
the morning, with personal conferences available in the afternoon, as well as group discussions
in the various dorms. The names
of the speakers will be released at
a later date.
Campus organizations assisting
in the program are the United
Christian
Fellowship, Newman
Club, and the Jewish Congregation.

Hepler Directs Show Christmas Concert
Broadcast Monday
The cast for the annual Children's Show includes: Vince Tampio, Larry Selka, Terry Schon,
Gene Rucker, Marilynn Nicholas,
Jennie Shelley, and Anne Potoky,
announced John Hepler, director.

Student Directory
Contains False Name
Is there an Ignats Furabaahi attending Bowling Green State University from Bombay, India? This
question arose soon after the new
Student Directories went on sale.
This fellow is supposed to be a
graduate student who lives at 20
Lehman and his phone number is
37931 (the Alpha Tau Omega
house.) The student actually from
India, Sashi Saran, knows nothing
about any of his countrymen being
here. Actually, there is no such
address as 20 Lehman.
Finally it was discovered that
it was a practical joke. Some student had filled out a Student Directory card giving all this false
information. When he was asked
why he picked upon a student from
India, he happily answered, "I just
didn't want the one student from
India to feel lonely."
Wonder how many more Ignats
there are in the Directory? Ignats, what a name I

Student Senate's
budget of
$1364.22 for the 1954-66 school
year was approved by Senate Monday night Robert Troknya, Senate treasurer, presented the amended budget which he had prepared
with Stuart Givens, coordinator of
student activities.
Committee allocations amounted
to $200 to be used for directories,
elections,
leadership
workshop.
May Day, public relations, and
purchase of a Christmas tree.
The remainder of tho budget was
divided as follows: flowers, $60;
freshman orientation, $100; receptions, $26; stationary and stamps,
$46; outstanding senator award,
$5; Senate banquet, $126; utilities,
$60; supplies, $75; travel expenses,
$100. The student employment
bureau was granted $482.00 to pay
the salary of two workers for 86
weeks, working 16 hours per week
between them. Sixty dollars of
that total is for supplies and
equipment in the bureau.
Troknya was assigned by President Charles Green to meet with
William Bittner, Senate treasurer
last year, to draw up a budget for
this year. Bittner pointed out
that one had never been formally
approved by the assembly.
The constitution of the InterDormitory and Off-Campus Aasociation was presented to Senate
upon the approval of Herbert Collier, parliamentarian pro tern.

Theta Chi, loft took the first place crown In tho fraternity decorations with their display of
a email girl before a fireplace; and right Kathryn Men and Jane Sprang show their technique
which helped Alpha Chi Omega win first place In the sorority decorations. Honorable mention
decorations are pictured on page four.

Six Bowling Green students will
have major parts in a half-hour
Christmas Concert which will be
broadcast over the NBC network
next week.
The A Cappella Choir program
will originate in New York City at
10:30 p.m. EST Monday, Dec- 21,
from a tape recording which the
Choir made at WTAM, Cleveland,
last Tuesday evening.
WSPD, Toledo, will broadcast
the program at 11:30 Monday
evening.
WLOK at Lima will
broadcast at either 10:30 or 11:30
that evening.
WLW, Cincinnati
will broadcast the program at 9:86
o'clock Christmas Eve.
Featured on the program is
Edward Housholder, who is the
narrator in "The Creation," which
has spoken parts. The music for
this selection was composed by
Tom Scott with the words from a
book by James Weldon Johnson
titled "God's Trombones."
In 'The Shepherd's Story,"
James Stockton is the tenor soloist, and Richard Dean is the baritone soloist. Miss Roberta Lockwood is soprano soloist in this
selection.
Miss Carol Spaulding is soprano
soloist in the popular song, "I'll
Be Home For Christmas," and
Kent Bushong is the cantor in the
Christmas chant, "God Is With
Us."
Emerson Thomas is tenor soloist
in the Appalachian carol, "I Wonder as I Wander."

In Our Opinion

Back Student Senate
For yeirp students, have cried that Student Sena.te; never
does anything:. • Monday night Senate did 8orr\cthW£ yAich
was definitely tor the student body,.and. 82 person.s responded.
Student Senate held a symposium foruiri on cut systems
Monday.
Thirty-two persons, including1 Senators and -advisers, turned out to hear the tour students and two faculty
members on the forum.
Where does the fault for poor attendance lie?
Is it with Senate itself? Publicity was good, but not as
good as it must be to interest the student body. Each Senator
should have been an individual publicity bureau; Senate's
public relations committee should have utilized every possible
source of publicity.
Was it the subject choice? In choosing the topic, which
is now being: discussed by the University executive committee,
Senators felt it was one of interest to the students. They
hoped that an informed student opinion on the matter would
result. Students do not care to express their opinions openly,
and a questionnaire might have obtained student opinion just
as well. However, the purpose of the forum was to inform the
students.
The students must not want, or feel the need, to be informed on the cut systems being considered.
The entire
matter probably was not vital enough to them to draw them
out of their silence into open discussion. It is known that
the administration will make the final decision, and that the
administration did not approve of the forum from the beginning.
In a poll taken last spring, students said the purpose of
Student Senate, as they saw it, was to get better cooperation
between students, faculty, and administration; to voice
student opinions; and to unite students as a group. In suggestions for Senate improvements, they listed: convince administration of student needs, encourage more student opinion, have representatives go to students more often for opinions on issues, and have more active searching for student
problems.
Senators tackled the problem of expressing student
opinion. They tried to inform the students on a problem they
felt was of interest to them. If the topic or method of handling it was not what the student body wants, it is now the
students' job to let Senate know.
If the student body wants its opinions and desires expressed, it can not expect Senate to go out on a limb, voicing
student opinion and arguing for student interests, while the
students sit snug and safe in the dormitories. Responsibility
of the students does not end with electing Senators to do
the job.

Reviews Portray Harlem,
Grand Central In New Books
LAUGHING TO KEEP FROM
CRYING by U>|MM Hu,h...
"Laughing To Keep From Crying," is a collection of short-short
stories by Langston Hughes dealing with the problems, joys, tear*,
fears, pleasantries, and heartaches
of the non-white race. The incidents are centered chiefly in New
York—Harlem. Some are of >
comical nature, some tragic, and
aome actually pitiful in their description of the realistic. With no
punches pulled, Hughes
calls
them the way he sees them, neither building up or degrading the
race.
A few of the incidents are well
developed and fully told like,
"Who's Pasalng for WhoT," the
story of whites passing for colored
and vice-versa in Harlem. It is a
story with a twist. Whites who
aay they are colored come to Harlem to see the colored as they
really are when they're away from
whites. By the end, however, the
reader doesn't know who is fooling who at the game of switch.
The stories are true, yet written
in such a poetic way that it is impossible to capture the meaning
of each unless they are read. Although something less than literary masterpieces, they all have a
characteristic that holds the reader's attention. Each contains that
intangible something that makes
for enjoyable reading for everyone. Each portrays human characteristics; the foibles of life itself.
Philosophical in nature, Hughes
has captured that which is not always obvious. It may make you
laugh, it may make you cry, but
all 200 pages are worth reading.
—Rudy Verderber
GRAND CENTRAL by David
MarskalL
In "Grand Central," author David Marshall succeeds In making
a dull-sounding trip through the

| *iu shady e<>***i \
In keeping with the season, we
pass along the tale of a Russian
named Rudolph.
Glancing out the window one
morning, he was heard to remark,
"It's sura raining."
"That's not rain," protested his
wife, "It's sleet."
"No, no, It's raining," he answered.
"Believe me, Rudolph
the Red knows rain, dear."

world's most famous train station
interesting to the reader.
The book is, in the author's
words, "supposed to be a portrait
—but a portrait pieced together
by facts."
"Of all the railway stations in
all the cities of the world, the
most famous is Grand Central.
And that's the end of superlatives
— for the rumor is false, and
Grand Central is not, and never
was, the biggest railway station in
the world. Nor is it the busiest.
And whether it's the most beautiful is for someone else to say; in
New York you hear only contradictions on that point. But it is the
world's most famous station.
Marshall has collected stories
and facts and used them to write
a factual history of Grand Central
terminal, as it is officially known.
In the book, he and a fictitious
character called Ichabod live
through an ordinary day at
Grand Central.
In it, they meet and talk with
some of the terminal's workers,
from clockmaster to ticket seller.
They talk with the popular Redcap 42 who is known as the
"Preacher." ("Now the pet in my
heart is to have a regular chapel
in Grand Central Station, where
people of all faiths can find peace
and quiet and pray together. One
chapel, not three I")
The book is filled with facts
and figures that tend to let the
reader's mind wander, but Marshall always renews the interest
by uncovering another interesting
character from the huge confines
of the great station.
All in all, the book Is fast and
enjoyable reading, especially If
you have ever been to Grand Central.
—Bill Rogers

Boychoir Appears
On WSPD-TV

Vacation Trips
Await Foreign
BG Students
They may be miles away from
home, but some of the foreign
students on campus are not in
want of somewhere to go or someone to visit during the Christmas
holidays.
"In the past, I've gone to Boston, Springfield, Vt., and New
York," says Sashi Saran, Bus. Ad.
graduate from India. "This Christmas, I will spend part of my vacation in Lakewood.
However, I
would prefer to remain at BG this
Christmas to catch up on my
graduate thesis. But the Library
and campus lodgings are not available for use."

POWELLS POND

Fraternities Replace Cows,
<&
Saihl Saran
Ruth Boul.l
Ruth Boutet, education junior
from Panama, has visited friends
in Defiance in the past.
This
Christmas, Ruth plans to visit
relatives in Cleveland.
Surprisingly enough, she misses Bowling
Green during the holidays.
"I
won't go back to Panama until I
finish my education at UG," she
say.-, "and I've become so attached to DC that I actually miss
it when I leave for a visit. It's my
home away from home."

G.orae XalUqeros Hiroko Nakaraoto
"This is my first Christmas
holiday in ill • United States," said
George Kalligeros, freshman from
Kythera Island, Greece.
"I intend to visit an uncle in New
York. While I am there, I shall
visit the Anglo-American Hellenic
Bureau of Education, which sponsors my scholarship. There I will
have a chance to get acquainted
with other Greek students."
Hiroko Nakamoto, second semester L.A. senior from Japan,
has gone to visit friends in Lake
George, N.Y., during past Christmas holidays. "This year," she
said, "I may go to Macon, Ga. I
have friends from home who are
attending Georgia Wesleyan College for girls. I like to visit,"
she added, "but my friends are too
distant and scattered and inconvenient to reach. America is too
big I"

L. A. Students Discuss
Placements At Meeting
Eugene Chandler, assistant director of the Bureau of Appointments, wishes to call attention to
the fact that interviews with businesses coming to campus are not
restricted to students in the College of Business Administration.
There are also many students who
are studying in the College of
Liberal Arts who will be interested
in these interviews, stated Mr.
Chandler.
A meeting of all Liberal Arts
seniors was held Thursday, Dee.
17 for the purpose of talking about
placements for graduating students and to check their credentials to see that they were in correct form.

Classified

LOST I Browi ■mther llppr. hound
■ ot*l>ook. If found, plmoe contact
floors* llowlrk ml Dorm B-S.

Pond Stocked With Fish
Do you know how Powell's Pond
received its name? Or that the
present site of Fraternity Row
used to be a barnyard? Or where
the ground came from for the amphitheater? Or how BGSU got a
golf course?
You don't know?
Well, here's how.
In 1938, the Board of Trustees
for Bowling Green decided to
erect an amphitheater. In order
to obtain ground for the platform,
they dug the thre; excavations
which now comprise Powell's Pond.
The State Department of Conservation stocked the pond with game
fish and Dale Sautter, supervisor of the grounds, fertilized
the pond so that plankton would
grow in abundance to supply food
for the fish.
Professor E. C. Powell, with the
help of his industrial arts students,
in 1940, built a bridge across the
pond.
They also erected eight
fireplaces in the vicinity, two of
which are still preserved. Then to
complete the picnic grounds setting, they erected a group of tables

Lakofsky
(Continued from page 1)
valuable experience in production
and plant operatic n as well as in
applied design.
He has received recognition and
prizes for his pottery entered in
the Cleveland May Shows and the
Witchita, Kansas, Decorative Arts
and Ceramics Exhibits since 1948.
He has received top prizes at the
Syracuse National Ceramics Exhibit and the Toledo Area Exhibits,
and Michigan.
Many of Mr. Lakofsky's pots are
in museum collections. He has pottery in the Toledo Federation of
Arts, the Cleveland Museum of
Art, the Massillon Museum of Art,
Butler Museum in Youngstown,
Syracuse Museum in New York,
and the Los Angeles County Fair
Association where the exhibits are
sent to other cities. At the present time, Mr. Lakofsky has his
pottery in six traveling shows.

Classified
LOST: "MarkrllMB nntl Dlitrlbvtlon
H«Himrrh" by I.jtlon Brown. l.tint tn
it.HUH 1U. Contact Dick Htrphrmon.
Stttt Pike A.f. or Pkone S4071.
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in the area. From this improvement, the pond received its name.
Qolf Course Developed
From 1918 to 1938, the entire
football field was a farm used in
conjunction with the courses in
agriculture taught in BGSU at
the time. A barn and barnyard
were where Fraternity Row now
stands. Cows were kept in the
barn and milk was furnished for
the dormitories. Corn and slfalfa
were raised on the area around the
barn.
With the closing of the
barn in 1938, this area became a
huge field of weeds.
In 1943, Sautter and basketball
coach Harold Anderson proposed
that the field be turned into a golf
course. In just two years it was
finished, completing the cycle of
events which gave BGSU its amphitheater, pond, and golf course.

The Columbus Boychoir, scheduled to present a concert at Bowling ' Green State University on
April 7, will appear on the "Frontiers of Faith" television program
at 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 20, on
WSPD-TV, channel 13. Burl lrm
will be a special guest on the same
program.
The Boychoir will be the concluding program in the 1963-64
Artist Series at the University
this season. Mr. Ives appeared in
the Series in January, 1960.
Started in Columbus, by Herbert Huffman, founder - director,
the choir is now located at Princeton where the Boychoir school is
affiliated with the Westminster
Choir College.
The boys have appeared in cities
throughout the United States and
Canada and have sung with some
of the major symphony orchestras.
The programs are varied, from
Palestrina to Gershwin, from Tyrolean folk songs to Negro spirituals, from Latin motets to
boogie-woogie .

Phone 36114

SAVE...Low one-way fares everywhere
SAVE AGAIN ... Bigger savings on
round-trip tickets
BIG SAVINGS on HOLIDAY TRIPS HOME!
From HoKllnff flr**«
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DETROIT, MICH
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CHICAGO
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DENVER, COLO
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Pre-Gamc Preview
Given By Reporter

BG Stops Red Cat Winnings
At Five With 91-60 Victory
By HAL VAN TASSEL
Coach Andy Anderson summed up the Bowling GreenWestern Reserve basketball game Wednesday in the Falcon
court with five words, "We played a great game."
By winning 91-60 the highly touted Falcons broke back
into the Mid-American Conference race and stopped the
Red Cats' five-game winning streak.
The combination of net-threading shots and excellent team work local lad, stepped into the center
gave the BG quintet a 3 win and 1 slot with great ease. Chapman
loss record for the current season. scored and controlled the boards
Falcon. Click
in first string fashion.
Lou Drago, the firery guard
■Q Takes Rebounds
from Corona, New York, hit on
Throughout the game the Bowset shots, drive-ins, and practically
any other type shot as he was the ling Green heighth controlled the
Orange and Brown sparkplug dur- backboard action. The Falcons took
ing the first half. Lou, who only the ball from the boards 45 times
missed the hoops twice during the compared to the Cats' total of 19
first half, passed and assisted in a rebounds.
Al Bianchi, who didn't really get
great deal of the scoring.
In the second quarter, the Fal- the scoring eye until the second
con's attack clicked all the way half, copped the evening's scoring
around. If the set-ups were miss- honors with 24 tallies followed
ed, either Bianchi, Gerber, or closely by Drago's 23 point mark.
Yackey got the rebound of a tip-in. Dick Howard was high man for
The out-court shots by Drago and Western Reserve with 23.
Server kept Reserve defense mixed
up and ragged. Bowling Green
r
added 21 markers in the second
'Great Game
quarter while holding the Red Cats
TO* FO fTA FT PF TP BB
to 12 for a half time score of 48- « m
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Tech Tilt Switched
Here; Loyola Game
To Be Televised
Bowling Green basketball fans
may get the opportunity of seeing
the Falcons in action against Loyola University of Chicago on
Jan. 2 as the game is going to be
nationally televised over ABC.
The game, which will serve as
an experiment for television, has
been changed to Saturday afternoon instead of that evening for
the television convenience. It is
not known at this time if WSPD
Toledo will carry the telecast.
Loyola will be out to avenge
the two defeats handed to them
by the Falcons last year by the
scores of 70-66 and 89-77. In the
17 games played between the two
schools Bowling Green holds a
one-game edge with nine victories
and eight defeats.
Coach George Ireland was quite
optimistic of the Ramblers' chances during pre-season workouts, especially with three sophomores
moving up from last year's freshman team, which was the best
Loyola has had in a number of
years.
Tech Here
Regulars on the squad include
Dick Clark, 6' 6' canter; Bill
Palka and Ed Stube at forwards;
and guards Ray Jendra and Ken
Howard.
On Tuesday, Jan. 5, the Falcons
will meet Lawrence Tech on the
local floor. The game was previously scheduled to be held in Detroit.
Lawrence Tech defeated the
Falcons last year 78-62 and holds
the series edge between the two
teams 8-2.
The starting lineup consists of
Werner Killen, 6' 8" center who
scored 39 points against BG last
year, Arthur Jankowski and Bob
Wulbrecht at guards, and James
Westbrook and John Basillco at
the forwards.
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Twelve Teams Enter
Women's Basketball
Women's round robin basketball
intramural* started Dec 14, according to Mitt Dorothy Luedtke,
adviser of the Women's Recreation Association.
Twelve teams are entered in
each of the Monday-Wednesday
league and the Tuesday-Thursday league, the said.
Winners in Monday's game were
Chi Omega, Jumping Jills, Hi
Jinks, Gamma Phi Beta, Delta
Zeta, and the Lucky IL

Joeeph Conley. Sigma Nu, com*, la alone to win th« 100 yard
free) atyle In the fraternity Intramural Swim Meet. Don Friar
waits at tht aid* of the pool to congradulata Conley.

Sigma Nu Wins Swim Meet;
Carbonero Breaks Record
By DAVE HAMILTON
A strong Sigma Nu team won the annual inter-fraternity
awim meet Tuesday at the Natatorium.
The meet was by no means a lop-sided one, however, as
the Sigma Nus, who scored 33 points, were hard pressed
throughout the six-event meet by Delta Tau Delta and Sigma
Chi who tied for second with 31
points each. Phi Delta Theta fin- 200-yard freestyle in 2:47.1; Hal
ished fourth with 12 counters and Van Tassel, Delta Tau Delta, the
Pi Kappa Alpha ended fifth with 50-yard backstroke in 35.3 secseveral teams not showing up for onds; and Jim Conley, Sigma Nu,
the 100-yard freestyle in 1:06.4.
the contest.
The evening's most outstanding The 200-yard ireestyle relay was
performance was turned in by won by Sigmu Chi's quartet. The
Ralph Carbonero, Sigma Nu sopho- time was 2:33.0.
Sigma Nu and Delta Tau Delta
more and ex-Bowling Green freshman team swimmer. Carbonero, went into the relay tied with 26
in winning the 60-yard freestyle all. Sigma Chi had to win the reevent in 26.6 seconds, lowered the lay to tie for second place.
old fraternity record by 1.1 secSlos Toko Lead
onds. He then came back to edge
The Sigma Nu relay team was
out Hank Spangenberger, Sigma composed of Don Frair, Manny
Chi, in the 50-yard breaatstroke Kallos, Jim Hammond, and Jim
with a clocking of 82.7 seconds.
Conley was the anchor man. Dan
Bradehaw Wins
Springer, Charles Buckley, Jerry
Close competition was also O'Connor, and Al Bodge made up
found in the diving event with Bill the team for Delta Tau Delta.
Bradthaw, Phi Delta Theta, nar- Bodge swam anchor.
rowly defeating Johnson of Sigma
Sigma Chi took a commanding
Chi. Conway, Phi Delta Theta, lead on the first 100-yards, but it
and Bill Hen, Pi Kappa Alpha, was neck - and - neck for second
also gave exceptional aerial ex- place. The Delta were ahead
hibitions.
of Sigma Nu, when the anchor
Other first-place winners were men came up. It was close all the
Al Bodge, Delta Tau Delta, the way between Bodge and Conley
until the final minute when the
The world's cleverest boxer, Sigma Nu overtook Bodge for secYoung Griffo, came from Aut- ond place, and the meet victory
went to Sigma Nu.
tralia.

By BILL ROGERS
George Muelllch, assistant basketball coach, carefully placed the
last strip of tape on Jim Ladd's
right ankle and called, "Who's
next?"
Another player was sliding onto
the table as Coach Harold Anderson paced into the dressing room.
Anderson hesitated, then pointed
to some girl.' bathing suits hanging on a locker and jokingly said,
"I don't think they will fit any of
us, so lei'.- make sure they remain
here."
No Picnics
Amidst a ripple of laughter,
Andy proceeded to post some clippings on the Kent State team, our
opponent for the evening. Muellich had scouted the Kent team
and we were reminded that they
would be scrappers. It would be
no picnic.
Most player.- tend to get jittery
just before game time, so chewing
gum was passed around to help relievo the tension.
The u.-mil friendly ribbing between Al Bianchi and Lou Drago
was going on, while Wally Server
adjusted his knee brace. Clarence Yackey let out a howl that his
jersey was too small. Bill Sherin
still was searching for his "eyes."
Sherin wears contact lens while
he play.- and for the first time he
seemingly had forgotten to bring
them along.
Two Akronltoa
Jim Gerber was talking over old
times with another Akronite, exFalcon Emerson Speicher, who
had dropped in to wish the team
luck.
The room was quiet as Andy
began giving defensive assignments.
"Al, who did you guard last
year?" Andy asked.
"Shumaker. He hit 9 for 10
against me," Bianchi answered.
"I think we'll try it that way
again. You take Shumaker."
"Yackey, I'm going to put you
on Popopsky. He's got a good
jump shot so you're going to have
to guard him closely. He's number 40," Andy continued . . .
Everyone was a little tense as
Andy began his pop talk. Andy
doesn't give the fiery type talk
you read about, but one that reassures the player. Wo weren't
expected to do the impossible, only
play as hard and as well as we
could.
Lola Go

Each player was playing his
own little game in his mind, thinking out his own particular problems as Andy continued. "Will I
be able to hit?" "Wonder if we'll
get off to a good start?"
Someone across the room shuffled his feet . . . "Yackey and
Gerber are acting captains. All
right, let's got"

How the
stars got
started...
Tyrone Power ssysi "I had It
tough bucking 'tradition' to get
into movies. First, a famous
great-grandfather actor, same name.
Grandfather and Dad, too - both big in
the theatre. I was barker at a Fair before
anyone gave me a chance. Then, bit player,
understudy, hard work and eventually I made it!"

Swan Club Takes
12 New Members
Twelve women were inititted
Friday, Dec. 11, into Swan Club,
women's synchronized swimming
team, announced Miss Iris Andrews, adviser to the dab.

MUST BE PERFECT
The privacy of a secluded cottage all
your own, deep In wooded Killi. Tna
friendly companionship of other newly
married eoHege folk. Jolty, tarlifyinq
meak at an oldrlme guait home. Easygoing leisure (breakfast until I 1:00) or
vigorous outdoor lit*. Wall sond our
helpful THREE HONEYMOON HANS
to those who mention dates.
THE FARM ON THE HILL

iwtFTw«ra t», UNNmvAMA

ForMildnessgxiRaw

ELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
-THAW ANY OTHER. CIGAP.ETTE I

Falcons Open
Holiday Season

With Broncos
The Bowling Green Falcons
travel to Kalamaioo tomorrow for
a holiday season game with the
Broncos of Western Michigan.
Coach Joe Hoy and assistant
Don Boven are in a bit of hot
water this year as they have only
one letterman returning in Ron
Jackson, 6' 6" center from Kalamaioo.
Rounding out the squad is
Roger Eggers, a 6' 3" forward
from Holland, Mich.; Bernard
Porter, 6' 3" forward from Berkeley; and guards Dick Shenenberger and Don Coleman.
The Broncos have a relatively
young and inexperienced squad
with seven sophomores, five juniors and one senior.
Western has played three garnet
in the current season and won one.
They edged Central Michigan 7866, but dropped tilts to Northwestern 69-63 and Western Reserve
78-64.
As for the Falcons, they will undoubtedly be in top form and will
probably go along with the same
lineup in Al Bianchi, Jim Gerber,
Clarence Yackey, Lou Drago, and
either Bill Rogers or Wally
Server.

Women Bowlers
Enter Tourney
Women's Bowling Club hat entered the National Intercollegiate
Telegraphic Ten Pin Tournament,
announced Kathryn MUey, club
secretary.
In this tournament, sponsored
top totals from the last 2 Fridays'
and Women's Sports, the colleges
submit the ten top totals of two
games to Pennsylvania State College to be tabulated.
Last year the Bowling Green
club placed seventh.

For Complete
Service

Home Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981

Wood Chunks, Rope Students Eligible
Held At Library
To Take Aid Exam

Club Schedules Third
Speaker For Year
Dr. John W. Carr will be the
third guest speaker of Kappa Mu
Epsilon, mathematics honor society, this year, stated Dr. Harold E. Tinnappel, adviser of the
group.
Dr. Carr's speech is entitled
"High Speed Computation on the
Michigan Digital Automatic Computer, with Applications in Science and Industry." Dr. Carr is
a lecturer in mathematics at the
University of Michigan, and is associated with the Engineering
Research Institute at the Wilow Run Research Center. The
MIDAC, a giant mechanical brain
which figures out complicated
mathematical problems, is located
at Willow Run. It is 1 of 6 large
ncale electronic computers planned
for operation in the nation's universities and technical institutes,
and 1 of 20 throughout the country.
Dr. Carr's lecture will be given
Jan. 7 at 8 p.m. in 140 Chemistry
Bldg.
Held Yule Party
Members of the Physical Education Majors and Minors Club
held their annual Christmas party
Dec. 17 in the lounge in the Women's Bldg., according to Marcia
Cotes, chairman of the party committee.
Secretarial Club Party
The Secretarial Club met last
night at 7 p.m., 302 PA for its
Christmas party, Barbara Donnelly, president of the club, announced.
Chairman of the party was

Qood 9*tte4ttio*t4.
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Lots Dlehl
Carol Tanner
Pinned: Don Carrie, Alpha Tau
Omega, to Mary I.ou Laidlaw, Pi
Beta Phi at Ohio University.
Engaged: Vivien Heck, Kuppu
Delta, to Ronald Clark, Phi Kuppu
Tau.
Professor: I will not begin today lecture until the room settles
down.
Voice from the rear: Go home
and sleep it off.
Only live and u half shopping
days until Christmas.
And, a
merry Christmas to all.' See you
next year. Happy New Year, too.

June Greaves.
Louise Roberts,
Marilyn Smith, Nancy Van Stronder, and Linda Lairmore assisted
her in making plans for the evening.
Chemistry Club To Meet
Freshmen 102 chemistry students are invited to attend the
Chemical Journal Club meeting
Jan. 6 at 7 p.m. in 140 Chemistry
Bldg., Gale Smith, vice-president
of the club, announced.
Two chemistry majors, Charles
Hammer, and Richard Ciula will
give demonstrations of experiments and students in 102 will encounter. Both qualitative and organic chemistry are included in
the course.
A short business meeting will
precede the main discussion and
student demonstrations.
Member Holds Parly
Dr. Caroline Nielson, honorary
member of the national Latin
recognition society, Eta Sigma
Phi, was hostess to a Christmas
party at her home at 126 South
College Dr. last night.
Miss Margaret Robson, Bowling
Green High School Latin teacher,
Miss Mabel E. Drennan, adviser
of Eta Sigma Phi, and approximately 16 University Latin students attended, Carolyn Ulsh, vicepresident of the honorary, said.
The group sang Latin carols,
held Latin contest games, and
were served refreshments, Miss
Ulsh added.
Dale Changed
The date of the Christmas party
sponsored by the Spanish Club
and scheduled for yesterday, has
been changed to 7 p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 6, in the Kec Hall, announced Miss Florence B. Baird,
adviser of the group.
Juana Ruiz and Ruth lloutet
of Panama, Felix Maldnnado of
Puerto Rico, James Stoddard of
Argentina, and Edgar Palarea of
Guatemala, will present desrrip-

I disk"*

are

Conmlti1on»d at •nilgni on NOT. 13
wen William S. Pampol and Robort
Johnion Jr. (lop) and Bernard Mann and
Ronald M. N.wman (bottom).

Navy Commissions
Received By Four
Four Bowling Green graduates
were commissioned as ensigns
when the U.S. Navy Officer's Candidate School graduated a class of
190 on Nov. 13.
Robert II. Johnson Jr., Dayton,
graduated from BGSU in 1963
with a B.S. in journalism. He
was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.
William S. Pampel, Findlay,
graduated from Bowling Green in
1961 with a B.S. in business administration. He was a member
of Sigma Chi fraternity.
Ronald M. Newman, and Bernard Mann, both of New York
City, graduated last year each,
with a B.S. in business administration. Mann was a member of
Theta Xi fraternity.
tions of Christmas celebrations in
their respective countries. There
will be a breaking of the pinata,
and Spanish and Puerto Rican
dancing and singing.
Members of the Bowling Green
High School Spanish classes are
invited to participate.

afen*

Items currently being held at
the Lost and Found Department in
the Library are: H.S. ring, initials MH on front, HJ on back,
'61; two pens, one each Fineline
and Eversharp; mechanical pencil,
engraved, "Oil Man for a Day;"
size 7 4 blue cap; glass case, engraved Dr. J. J. Wey, Painesville;
two pair glasses, one each yellow
and brown rims; pictures of Powder Bowl; two scarves, one from
Alaska, one black; two hankies,
one each pink and yellow flowered;
two pair black gloves (male); one
pair brown wool gloves (female);
paper, Modern Version of Beatitudes; slide rule; length of bailing rope, 12 feet, noose on end;
comb; earring; button; paper
clips; two small chunks of wood.
Books: Official Softball - Track
and Field Guide; Catalog for
Gregg Books; Manuel of Foundry
and Pattern Shop Practice; American Literature; Skating.

MARGE

Student* in the fields of engineering and physical science are
eligible to take the Student Aid
Trainee examination.
This hat
been announced by the U.S. Civil
Service Commission in order to nil
positions in various establishments
of the Potomac River Naval Command in Washington, D.C., and
vicinity.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
708 South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 34th Year

..for B-G
STUDENTS, too!

B-G Students win find a UNI CHARGE Account Card
a useful convenience when shopping st the many local
stores displaying the UNI-CHARGE
■mbol. UNICHARGE provides a 30-day credit. At. . ie end of the
month you pay only one bill
illlfor your month's shopping
st these merchants stores. There's no extra charge for
It. It's a great budget help. As* your merchants for detail* or call us—In Bowling Green, Dial "O", ask for
Enterprise IX

VA% INTEREST on
Tim* Savings Deposits

TNI

SAVINGS BANK COMPANY
CYGNET-WAYNE
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Pershing Rifle Club
Removes The Lead
These fraternity and sorority decorations received honorable mention. Top: Delia
Zeta; second from top: Phi
Kappa Psi; third from top: Sigma Phi Epsilon: Bottom: Alpha XI D.lla.

Chemistry Department
Creates Decorations
Instruments used in the Chemistry Department have been combined to make the Christmas decorations in the Chemical Journal
Club's display case, Gale Smith
said. The decorations were created by Richard Anderson and
Miss Smith.
The ring- stand and ring-s used
to hold glassware have been combined to create a Christmas tree.
On the tree are the usual Christmas ornaments including some of
the smaller chemistry equipment.
A bunsen burner and a flask are
included in the display. Within
the flask are brightly colored
chemicals.
Larger Christmas decorations
hang from the top of the showcase.
A glass stocking, made from spun
glass reveals its contents, tree
ornaments of brilliant colors.
Comments on the originality and
the effect of the decorations were
made by Dr. Clare S. Martin, department chairman.

IATEST COLLEGE

The Pershing Rifles got the lead
out Saturday . . . That ii they got
the lead out of the University
Rifle Range.
Lead from the .22 caliber rifle
shells had accumulated there since
the range was first used.
The cinders, which were used
to keep the shells from ricocheting,
were replaced by sand.
Approximately
16
members
worked from 8:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Carl Henne Jr., Captain of Pershing Rifles, commanded the detail
and Capt. John R. Rantz and Sgt.
1st Class Theodore Smith acted
as advisers.
After the holidays, the lead will
be melted to rid it of the remaining
cinders and other impurities and
will be sold to junkyards and
plumbers.

SURVEY SHOWS
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
Lett year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
— based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges—shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size...and by a wide margin!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

GIBSOU

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

CHRISTMAS CARDS

HtfgSBSB*
_ ICall'i*

JtoApital AMU
Admitted: Dec. 9, Victoria Korosi; Dec. 10, John Bartter, William Bradshaw; Dec. 11, Thomas
Kisselle, Patricia, Garver; Dec. IS,
William Bradley; Dec. 14, Roseanne Niland, Marcia Beach, Sylvia
Sherman, Gerald Cramer; Dec.
16, Jerry Hissong, June Poe, Shirley Bush; Dec. 16, Day Willse,
Alice Davis.
Released: Dec. 11, Sally Cummins, Kathryn Biscotti, Victoria
Korosi; Dec. 18, Albert Unwell,
John Bartter; Dec. 13, Christine
Erickson,
William
Bradshaw,
Thomas Kisselle, Patricia Garver;
Dec. 16, Roseanne Niland; Dec.
16, William Bradley, Sylvia Sherman, Gerald Cramer, June Poe,
Shirley Bush.

Cellophane wrapped
gold-edged pales of
famous favorite cards
at popular price*
$1.00 and $1.50
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Irs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 tor every one
we usel So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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